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1 dlieldet G P. Lammas, PhGadeiplila.
I do Centirrup Kaman, do.

3 .do WILLI/LH IL Sorra, do.

4 -Jura Hai..
b

do.

sin' ll‘a .11 I.ticn. Mologootry.
6 d .11. s Cant. Lehigh.

' 7 do /ass am Cheerer
. II do LW anieuc. Lnnenidee.

9 do Wticits flirt sea. Berko.

IR do 1' as Simile'. Ntitioamploo.

11 do B.LDT. Colowhla.
12 do how; Baii.wirrsit. Tloga.

13 do Como elt . Uslim'

14 do Raft/ARUM It. ELPRRD. Dauphin.,

.0 ..,do - WILLIASI N. Ininon, A.l•ms.

111 ..7 do Imaius Wooosmes. cumlierland.
1I do Hrs.' Moirroonsay. Venue.
Ili

_

do Isaac; AKKKKK . SONICINCI•
11 do JJIM SI ATHRWS. Cambria.

IR do WILLAM PATTIRSON. WaShitIZIOR,
Ai do ANDREW Brave.. Allegheny.

$ do Joan WCILL, Mercer.
`e, do CHRISTIAN WEIRS. ClarlOH.
24 do ROBERT 011. Arnietiong•

lardher;is a grand struggie in this city, between

thethree Whig papers tosec which of them can succeed
in Making itself the organ of the Native American par-
ty. ..The Gazette hopes fur success because it con

change from otib side to another with more facility

than anyof its competitors; the American builds its'

deist on the steady perseverance with which it. has

slandered and abuseda portion of the community. on

steentsat-uftheir religious belief. and the Age expects

that the activity it evinced in getting M'Cutchron to

snake affidavits to order against Mr Shunk, will se -

F.":.: • cure its preferment
'''. The struggle is a doubtful one, for in every quility

• .•

fit that would make a journal a muse, instead of a bless-

.. iurto a comunity, they are pretty well balanced. But

there are other considerations which will, we think.

...t . , -trip up" the party hacks and insure the triumph of

theirpiratical coadjutor, The Nova:Scotia blood of

the American, will be a bar which we fear will never

permit it to take place in the front ranks of the mod

ernpatriots, andall that itwillbo permitted to do, will

; lieufollow, not as a "dog that hunts, but one that

Ibelie to makc.ep the cry." He will never succeed to

. thedignity of ebieforgan to :he party:' but he will very
f; -

ay "-. probalAy beuretained as a ''sope" to do the dirty work
--1

-e- that others will not undertake.
4° Ourfriend of the Gazette, has almost us many black

marks against him, as the Novi. Sctoia Native Muer-
e
. ican. His treachery to the masonic- fraternity, his

_ .t.:. 'treachery to the antimatter's, hie courting the aboli-

tionists anal afterwaids.'betruying them; his abuse of

j. tie whigs, his abuse of Clay, and his subsequent toys-
:,

?, serious negotiations with the immortal,fiftem, which

..r . resulted in conrincing hip how roper and profitable

it would be fur him to snilport the whig candirlate,arri
...,, ,

...- serious objections and willcut off the Deacon's bright I
*.

2, hope of success. " Hisr name is an omen of defeat" to

~. - all parties with which he connects himself, and of

comae the natives will not advance him in their ranks.
... ,;‘

lie may makehimself useful in the same kind of em-

ploy .rent that will engage the American.
. . This leads us to the conclusion that the Arms will

be thetCrtastate candidate, and, if Nativism is to be

.i. carried on.hereby the same means that characterized

its risessiid-praltsess Su Philadelphia, they could not

make trbetter selerthet. Itscourse in the late Geiser-
- - t.. , natorial contesthas =hewn that it is fitfor any emerge!,

ci'vvlaere abuse. sliinders and falsehoods nrc the priu-
'" cipal arguments used against its opponents, and as it

N.
....... published all the calumnies and perjuries that were

.• . gotupagainst .\1:-. Shenk for pay, wo suppose it will
"; insettfer the same consideration, any matter of the

same characteragainst those whom the Native leaders

may wish topersecute.
Its article of yesterday concerning the Poet, is a

good beginning, and proves that fur lying and black-

guardism, the Age excels any journal that has ever

made its appearance in our city. Its lies are too gross

erad.rldiculous to deserve a serious reply, and as we

have given but little attention to thorn when uttered by

eolinttary slanderers, we care as little for them when

publishedbythose who make lying a part of their bust

ta.ssoinil derive a pecuniary benefit from the publica-
tioner.sbandert on the most worthy and exemplary of

our eititens. We can have no controversy with soil
mercenary jackalls, and as they slander for hire, we

have na more right to expect to escape their black-

guardlsm than others who have been assailed,perhaps

with less cause.
SHWARE:

The remarkable saying that Eternal 'Vigilance is

slks•prim ofLiberty," now recurs to our minds with un-

seemed &see. Let DemoCrisis remember that against

fraud, deception, and trickery, we rims over act on the

defensive. Three weapons never will be used by the

Democrats. All Ihrstean be accomplished by !them

ju pcliteal warfare, is for the advantage of federal
ohiggery. Our opponents, then, knowing they have

nothing to fear and nothing to losefromlbelse of each

vise eapolients by the Democrats. have the more

.ttirne to play off their schema' of fraud and villainy.

Look at the late base coalition of the whits and na-

tives in Philadelphia—Ahem, both parties professed to

las advocating different sets of principle's, and to be

different objects, yet both gave up all pre-

sensions to the maintenance of their respective prim

aiples, and joined in Cie support of men to break

down democracy. The whigs arrogate the title of

srvOlsive champions of the Tariff--yet they joined

die Natives to heat down the best Tariff man in ,
their party. The desertion of their professed princi-!
rples tr! the Natives is just as bread and glaring.

-Let .these facts, the "Boorback" Forgery, and the

'Wag and Bible slanders, admonish the Democrats that

she *big& PM ready. for any mean and desperate resort

vehicl may premise to take a single vote from our

_candidates. Leok.outs them fur all sorts el falsehood
.nsiii• Misrepresentationconcerning the democratic can-

ufidatie iberMe4dettt. Look mak fur false certifitaesis
s and riffulnvit,s, and beprepared to WeMS:sarti put theta

sd.parn. We have before tpoken
vv

ott.dvis subject, but

o mica Itiage neenew the (randier, mid request the

Vemoeritic editors and speakers every where towed

she warniet far aid wide.
•

---

A 11.-tr.otcrtox.—Ooe of the original dmiscasons'

..of thief:panty, a zealous supparttv oCafeteriiqffiurkle,

-sops that Clay's vote will be ttiBoo *belt of the mote:

wverived by the Whig candidate for Govereer, We

utruiersterui be tuts backed bis prealetioe • itba bet,

Ammi Jowlceirolsowsdo.notemerugin• doubt bat be

Luz %i lUDs AID tea TA/DIS --lingoes's) and

Inseamo spathe distiagdishing traits of the whlg per-

tp—and nu where have these qualities shears !ware
coappicnouttry than in tikir coudtict in the receekcameo
pnignin this State.. Of thdr base bargain with the

Natis es ul l'hiltolelrbiu we have aireedy spoken—but
there is one circumstance connected with that bar-

gniu,which ilesorves nutice--we mean the desertion
sitd d••feat of E Joy 'Molests, with member of the

LIMINGTUn. Sept.3, 1844:

Sin:—Your letter of the 2l of Sept inst. was hotel.
ed me from the pest office. In it yea say--Having
beard that I wasplr.sent a' a Bargeefeast near Lex-
ington, on the4thwas. scut

Juily,"lB43. at which Mr Cloy
was 4 Pei", you request me to sotto whether he (Mr

Clay) played cards on that occasion fur money. 21.
Wbetber I have known Mr Cloy foramina years inti-
mately, rind whether he has not been in the habit uf
profane swearing during the whole course of my ac-

quaintance withhim.
In answer to the first interrogatory. I state that, be-

ing informed that tiler! was to Ise a meeting ofthe peo-
ple near myfarm on the dory you slate, I rode to the
place where I was told they were to be assemhled.-1
When 1 reached the place, I found ;Llama fifty persons
assembled,but if there was a barges), 1 certainly have

I forgot it. 011 my arrival I cow U number of card tit- ,1 Ides set out. rind n puny Wert* engaged at plug at most 1,
'• Ev ENING Mtastott."—Messts Gao. I'. Moßala, ; oft hem, and am mg the parties engaged at play, I oh- '

and N. P. WILLts. have established a doily paper in I served inie in which Mr Clay was engaged in playing

NewTrirkbt, ofthis title. and have stopped the publics- I acards. and I saw specie ?take,' up, as I aapposois,
..New mii___ __.„

y the party of which Mr Clay constituted one. as long
tine of their beautiful periodical, the "-."- :, as I surnamed. which WWI about four hours. I think

Thereason for discontitaribg die Nt w Mirror is the: , Mr Clay continued to play, cacao.whenir
e I
e arose to

unfairand vexatious nature 4 f the Post-offi ce arrange-' drink or dim; at least WII*lfhompassed

meats. While we regret that such causes Should have' "Kr where lie had born playing when 1first saw him

I engaged at play,arel he was still playing at the came

stripped the issue of that spleadirl work, we ore glad i tehle. In relation to your second interregator y, 1 de-

that. through the ."Evening Mirror," the tultlic will ; cline ansaering it. from the consideration thatetI have

stillenjoy the pleasure and advantage 1.,1 be derivedd ; no recollection of.nity case thirst has hnppsuch as

ye.° are desirous of inform onion upon, other than 'what

from the labor* of two of the most talented, and polish.
Sew when , of

thnve occurred in out persamul intercourse, and

sol nal:porthir writers ofour country.i .,t I will not speak; certainly nut to Mr Clay's

the mass of our exchanges are taken up with articles ' prejudice. 1
conceived in that spirit of bitterness and Lad Wood • In former years Mr Clay and myself were ftequently

together; but for nriny eara I have hail hut little per-
which predominates in a fierce campaign, h i• most sonal burtercose:_an:l for the last four or five none

comfortable to take tip a sheet like the Mirror, and whatever, with Mr Clay. Very respectfully,

enjoy its peaceful and pleasant contents'. We incerely i. ROBERT. WICKLIFFE.

wish the editors abundant success in their new and la- !
—_

K
burious enterprise. 1 LOVISVILI.K. T., Sept 11, 1844.

, I certify, that in the moral' of February, 1343, 1'
---

TV" The editor of the Gazette must adhere to the embarked on the steamboat Vicksburg, nt the town of

Vicksburg, Mississippi, tot it voyage from N •tv Or-

maxim. that it is a bed rule that will not wetk both leans so Lon;sville. The Ihm. 11,nry Clay was on

waYa.—He said Mr Sacs[ was a "poor but worthy board uf said boat at the time arid rent:tired on her

man," and forthwith set to work to blacken his fame, till she art iced nt Memphis, where ho I. ft the lama—-

arid make people vote against him.' lie said CLAY I state thnt Mr Clay was engaged in games at card,.

loner of ithe i tienf e whilst we wti-rebtogetirer,kaand .that be
i

was a "duelist;' and 'imatoral and profane," and

immediate!) began to advocate his pretensions to the piecesl;o:)l liihse table.nm'rrlre ,playing %‘‘,,,..0. s %minuet' tn gi.t.:ll
Presidency! Tide seems rather inconsirtent,but it is night, wail I tetired to my berth. at iB. tourANofD.ten

true, curry word. 1or dove.. o'clock. J.

House of Representatives in the. first district, by his

uwo party. The Whigs impudently claim to be the

exclusive friends of the Tariff—ale 11i,RRIs. while in

Congress, witsknown as a talented and efficient Tar

Wiliam, yet the whip bare sad Aim; barteredhim off,
deserted him like traitors. and fur %lust? to snake way

fur a favorite of the church - burning (acairn. What

did the whigi care about Levin's views no the subject

of a Tariff; they nei•herl.new, oor cared, nor inquired.
but they votedfor nEd slatted kitl!—deserting and

defeating t heir owneandidate, who was a worth) man
and sutural nn the Tariffquestion. W ill thetrue blends

of the Tariff ponder on thi,?

Henry Clay hi Paver rf Low Wagcs! and o Low
Prier fur Agricultural Produce!

' Thies n !" says a co.n).

De in Will jots-vole for Clay, if it is true 1

Coon. No indeeal Vute fur him if lie is in favor of

low wages! and low&ice's for agricultural produce!
I guess I won't!

Dem. Well, stick io that. Open this hook. This is

"Clay's Speeches." puLlisheil at the New York Tri•
bone office. Rend.

"The iihutattitc.- ofcapi:al, indicated by the avidity

with which loons nu a sought—the reduction of Me
; wag,: of labor, and the decline in the prier ofprop•

! erty ofevery kind, its well as that eel agricultural pro-

(lnce. all emirm favorably to Domrstie Illanufac
! tares!"

OHIO Etacnots.—We are still withoutany certain

information from Ohio as to who iselected Governor. I
A slip from the Statesman of the 11th pay,: The

vote is very close indeed. there cannot be two thou- I
.and if 50) difference This is u gain of over TWEN-

TY TWO THOUSAND since the l`residOtitial elec-

tion of 1310; and is a certain indication that Polk

and Dallas will be elected by the votes of two thirds

of the States.
We have gained three members of Congress. one

in the Fairfield—one in the Chillicothe, and one in the

Perry and Morgan districts. We have lost one inthe

Huron, and wn fear, fromreturns to-day, that Mr Mc-

Nally is beaten bye few votes in this district. We

have lost both branches of the Legislature by the most

extraordinary conduct of our friends on record. The

Senate is lost, by the 114at of Wolco-it io Wayne. and

Lahm in Soirk—Lwq large democratic counties.

Cool. T:tin't !
Pent. Here—r.•:ul for yontsell—rn,te 15!. vol. I

close down to the bovotn—read the whole rage, nrni
sr.• what Cl r cif• n'yont agricuil htre wonting LIT.

TLIt nr NO pRoTEf:TI()N ard he gives nee 11.116111:

•••1 he fertility ”f our Inn I," .1,4 itrgurs nll n-ty

vine protecting .I,jriculture ! Woodstock Age.
From the popolat V.3IC. our friends fed 'rry• sore

they can cnny the state for Polk and Dullas on the
firpt of November.

l's: M jar Noah complains a goal deal of his evil
destiny in hiving been born some two hundred yenta

idle: Milton; else. he thinks, he could have sung of

the loves and .narriage of .air first pa eats in Edeu in ,
a monner to make his bark quite as saleable, if tint as

immortal. as' hat ef the hard who meditsted his grew

throw in the shades of Vallombrosa But c using

his complaint, the Major takes up the "first wedding."

us he culls it, and thins pleasantly nod philosophically
discourses from his text. The acuity suggested in

the coneAuding poragraph is of a perplexing nature;

perhaps he will solve it is his next number:
We like short courtships, and in his. Adam acted

like a sen<ible man—he tell asleep o barliclo: aria
awoke to find him.' If a mat tied man. Ile appears 14.

have popped the question almost immediately after

1meeting Md'lle Ear, And she, without uny flirtation
lor shyness, gave 64n a hiss and herself. Of that first 1I kiss in this world 'we have had, howev. r, our um u I

thoughts, and soinetitnes in a poetical mood h rye

I wished we were the alien "rout did it." But the deed
is done—thechance was Adam's, and he improved it.

•Ve like the notion of getting married in a garden.
lltis in g.44x1 tunic. We like err i vete wedilMg. Ad-
aril's Was private. Nu envious beaux were there; no

croaking old maids: uoch.itteling aunts and grumbling
grandmothers. The birds of heaven acre the mitt-

st iels, and the glad shy flung its light Num the %retie.

One thing about this first wedding brings queer

things In us, in spite of it./ scriptural truth. Adam
and his wife were rather young to be married—some
two or three days old, according to the sagest specula-
tions of tle..ologions--mere habits—larger, but nut

older—without e•perienee, without a hearse, without
a pot or kettle, nothing but love and Eden!

1"7" Thenews received by yesterday's mail from

Georgia, indicate that the democrats have carried

the Stare. We think it probable that they hove dune

so; but whethor they have or not, thereis no doubt

but Georgia will go fur Polk and Dallas by a large

majority at tho Presidential election. Mr. Clay's
vacillating, vote-catching ceurse, can find no more

favor in Georgia than it will receive in Pennsylvania;

and, V. hateverMay be the tes.dt of the present elec.

thin, we have no no dou'it but in the great struggle,

she will give on overwhelming democratic majority.

N LM JERSEY AND Ottio.—The Democrats of these

States ate slightly beaten, but are entirely walls:my;

ed. They are preparing for the contest with all the

vigor and cheerfulness which betokens and begets 'ac-

cess. Let the Democrats of the Keystone be anima-
ted by their example. We have gained one gliminus

victory. but our wnr: is not half done. Titer. is yet

another "lloorbuek" in the field—and I e the acknowl-

edged bead and front of the whole base and corrupt

feaderalarray. Up, then.: democrats ofthe glerieo.,

indomitable oldKeystone—up, and at them avin.
--

-

29thCongress--Members Elected thee far,
LOUISIANA.

1. John Slidell, Dem.
2. Bannon G. Thibodeaux, Whig.
3. John 13. Dawson, Dem.
4, Isaac E. Morse, Dem.

The follou Mg brief history of the Fote of the Apo-
tles, we have never seen in a popular prh:t till a day

or two ago. It may be new. to those Vkh. sl reading

hos not been evangelical, to know that
St Matthew is suptiosed to have suffered martyr-

dom, or was slain with a sword at the city of

ILLINOIS.
1. Robert Smith, Dem.
2. J. A. M'Cleraund, Dem.
3. °Handl/13. Ficklin, Dem.
4. John Wentworth, Dem.
5. Stephen A. Douglus', Dem
6. Joseph I'. Hoge. Dem.
7. C. D. Balm r, Whig.

opm.
St Urn k was drrig,Astkenigh the streets of Alex-

andrin, in Egypt, till ire expired.
;Si Lake was hanged upon on olive tree in Greece.

St Julia was put into a cauldron of boiling oil ut

Rome, nod escaped d •iitit! Ho afterwards died a nal-

ural death at Ephesus, in Asia.
St James the Great was beheaded nt Jerusalem.

St James the Less was thrown from n pinnacle, or

wing of din. temple, and then beaten to death with a

fuller's club.
St Philip was hanged up against apillar, at Hier*.

polio, a city of Phrygia.
St Bartholomew was flayed alive by the command

of a barbarous king.
St And; era was bound to a cross. whence he preach-

. ed unto the people till heexpired.
St Thomas was TI/II through the body with a lance,

at Coromandel, in the East Indies.
St Jade WAS shat to *Waal with arrows.
.Si Siatran-Zealot was crucified in Persia.
Si Maiiiiios was first stoned aidthen beheaded.
Si Barnabas was stoned to death by the Jews at

Salgado.
St Pawl was beheaded at Rome, by the tyrant

Nero.

MISSOURI
Leonnol H. Sims,*
Sterling Price. I All democrats, chosen by
Jrnmes H. Bortlin, ). general ticket.
John S. Phelps, I•Soft.Jumes li. Relf, *Soft.

VERMONT.
I. Solomon Foote, Whig.
2. Jacob CaDarner, Whig.

1. George T. Mnri.h, Whig.
4. No ohider.—.Now Dom.

MAINE.
No choice.—Now Dem.

2. Robert :P. Dunlop, Dem.
3. Luther Severance, -Whig.
4. No oitoice.—Now
5. No choice.—'Probobly now unripe-vomited
6. Hannibal Hamlin, Dem.
7. Hezekiali Williams, Dem.

Total-4 whige end a Democrats.

LOUISIANA.
Letter to the Editors dated,

Peor insect., Parish of Carroll, La.
Sept.2lst, 1844. :

GIVITLESIEN—Tho Democratic watchfires are up

heir—the country fully aroused, and every perish in

the state fully_organited. We shall carry Louisiana

by at least 3,000 v0t.41 for Polk and Dallas. There is

no sUch word asfail with the Democracy here. If in
every Stevery county of eveate, the same increwse is made

un do Democratic side as in this parish--aba t 120

vote since 1840,—Polk will beat the great twice de-

fy/tied Clef 500,000 of the popular votes in the Union.

We have rased a hickory pole to day on the bank

of the Missistiffl, 150 feet high, and Polk, Dallas,

Oregon and Texas,streams from the top. The great

Peaky. of Wattrd is sledded milk sack poles, from
St. Leek tort& Ihsiiu'•

Thiabasgone the rounds, but you may'at have

seen iu—"Boine ore was .tebing Ns. theother evening,

of aremark. dwt be once heartilL married man make,

whose gib praveii robe 'the better bait" in the wrong

sense of *sorra: '1 loved my wife;',ll,e maid, 'at fuld,

se much as anyb dy ever did love a wife. Fur the

Arm two month., I actually wasted torat tan. up, and

or :lace then Iste'betos4orly ,

-- -- ---- - • - .
—._

_ _--__ .
...

..—__..

CLAW'S GASIBLI?rO. 1 ' -ANIIII" liargallainens I
.As it has becoaseriery fashionable toset cocdficates MIL PARKER, the espetivesed, practical mate I

to pnese Mr Cley's moralcharacter, we ofer the two t /XL actitter, will give instrisctiesui in Anissatillsr.
tbiowing latter* addressed to Mter,breaths; a neigh- netiseeto a class of bye or more. sufficient to enable

hotel* Mt Clay's. We have nu belief that every vier-', them to ta.agnetize sucersefully and safely and to

gymnn in Kentucky (uith doe deference to their call- care various slienrders of the Nervous system. And II
ing) could cunvium the rEortc that Mr Clay is note he will prove the truth of the woutl,rs related in re-

duellist, a prauate swenrcr, gambler, aSabbath break- gard to ma gnetistn--sueh as paralysis uf the body,

Cr, ste. &c.
isesensibilicy to rin, and clairvoyance, and the con-
firmation of Phrenology by cape:intents in PAireno-
ningnini•en, or charge the clues nothing. lie will

' vi.it families and give such instructions us will be of
greet service in enabling the members to relieve the
earrings dead' other in many crews. His terms are
two d.illarsencli Lora class. limns of instruction such

at may be desired. Roams at the United Status Ilu-
tel. PfIrtENOLOGY.

Ile will also teach classes of five or more the prin-
ciples ofPhrenology and their application to discover
the civics:etc: and capacity of others. This know-
ledge is very useful in very many ways—and once , tic-

quired would not he parted with for any awn. Pkrc-
noiegkal examinations made nod chtria givosi for
fifty cents. The charts are %turd] almost the sem—-
containing. 113 they tin, a c.trrect outline of the princi-

ples uf the science. TKIVIii for a class Tice Dollars
synth. Time—long ns th cies+ may th-sire. Instruc-
tions in both Alagartivn and Phrenttiogy. Tnrea
Dollars. act 16-Iwd

EAGLE: 110 T E L -.

Third, between Woos and Market streets,
Nearly Ppposile :At Pier Paal office.• •

HE .111meg iber respectfully b.f. irms the citizens.
Pittsburgh and thepablic generally that he has

opened the above establishment liar their acromialo-
tiiiii. llv sincerely thanks 'hose friends whoso liber-

ally pationisral him whilst Propriet •r of the Waverly
Homo., and trust that li;ir increased nreirmodations will

enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-

ny new ones.
r' The. Eagle }heel is exdn•ively for the accom-

modation of gentlemen. and from ias central Aiwa ;ion

in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
ces, ifirers peculiar advantages to the man s f business.

The beds. bedding .and furniture tire all new. The
Larder unexcepti.iiiithle, laud the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal to the best in the State. Ills Guests

will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit

their convenience, on the Eastern System
TY.RIII--I'vr WeVk,

l'cr day,
$5.00

MI
TIMM AS OWSTON

ELOCEIE,I3IIOTUESS & CO.'S

Arrangements fir 1845. t`.•

AA BLAKELY & MITCIIEL,
4 :16Ksrs, PITTSOI9IOH, PA. •

Remittance ,. td and PaNsitees fr ,,m G.eatt
Brittliet and Irehtu:.l, by ibe

"Black Pall or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."
!;;FSailiog from Liverpool ..n tlie• Ist and 16th of

each mon9h.
D EitSoNs desitous ef 5.1.1 for their Friends

is Ito reside in nay part of tin, "01.0 CoUNTIZT."
con !mike the neces.tary a ranLements with the std.-

-cribers. nod have them Nought out hy the above well

known private " Line of rin:cis." which soil Iron
LIV ERPOOL punctoully on the Ist nod Ifith

}IRV!' CI. 445 A 711XRICAN 3111 ri,

from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during. 'III:I. And
11•1 they are dett rmitte4knot depet.d on uny Liverpool
House nr Agzrid, to it/Net the people's inlet este t diet)

rate of, Mr dxlims I) lino-Ik% one of the firm, there.
who will rt main and ,iee tlxit every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude nod
despatch.

Should the persors sent for decline coming out, the
money will be retort ed to the parties here with ttttt arty

deduction. tin producing the Pas-age certificate mai

The "Mark 11,411 or chi Line ofLirrrpool Pork-

as" comp,i-t• maigrillievi.t Ship+, viz:
7 he (•.tttnntnar,
" Estii.ASD,
" tex.

Cott:Nu:vs.

kith ,tich •1111e.Itir 111111 11,, 1111111111 J illTllllglineiltn,
thr,.111 ,41.111W1S C.mlidently Is3sk Itss remit lot ts ess:assist.

since. Of that support which hart been extended to them

111:11 years, ton millet, they are gran fill*
TIM.(' proce. ding or remitting, to their relative:,

can at all Isbuti Dr”fts ta sight for tinyustsousit
("bawl' direct on the

I•uulC,
Osr.,RD,
1.)1:K-HIN

NIA,NT:.ZI MA

Parad. 11Atilt or Ittrt.AND, Doitxt;
Alm) on

MeSSI'S. rRESCUTT, GROTE, AMES & CO., TIAsitER,

L.dsnos, ;

which will lie paid on d •final at ally of the 13ank,i,

or their Brno-bee, in all the pi inei nit through
nut ENGLAND, IRELANV, SCOTLAND AND
►VALES.

Apply to, or ndilre.A (if In letter, post paid.)
RUCHE, BluffHERS & CO.

No 35 Foam, St ,
N, V.

BLAKELY & MtFCHEI.,
Smithfield,near 5111, and Penn street,

Pitn.burgh
Oct 15-3 w

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Het Air Cooking Stoves.

/EN 11E subscriberbuying Tutored into the stove husi-

JIL nen,. in Pittsburgh, renpectfolly informs the pub-

lic that he intemin carrying it on in its minus branches
at the %Icehouse of Messer. Points:lt & dlnrhell. No.

160 Liberty street, where lie will be prepared to noppl)

purehasern with nay tides Li his line. In addition

to usher Stoves which he will have on hand, he lei,

obtailied the light to manufacture and sell Ilathaway'd

Patent Hot Air Cooking Slurs. This stove is pro-

ncunced pullet ior to any ether now in use in the United
Stases; it is more durable in its comttuction, and lwt•

toadapted to the use of linking. roasting and conking,
as it is heated very mgulatly by cgmfitaing the air in

the stove; and it is is great saving of fuel ea well ns

labor. I will keep on hand It sufficient tuirrilmr to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have fivo ditlerent gizen,

and will sell them on reasonable terms. according, to

silts. I have now in use upwartln of fifty in and about

thin ciw all pal in Ilse within six mesths. Being a-

ware that the People of \Venters, Penn.ylvania have

been impo,ed openby the introduction anew and high-

ly recommended Stoves which were badly constnieted,

and havirg soon failed nail become useless, i will grant

to persons wishing to procure the Hut Ait Stove, the

plivilege of using it a stifficieto length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to mireliane.
Permit's notifying me flout a distance by letter. can
Wyse stoves put up at any time, as I hove wagons to

carry them out; I thetefore invite Farructs and all per

to comeand judge fur t hemselvee; also to tt y them

and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

All orders will be prumptly attended toby the stultneri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

It ECQAMEN DAT lONS.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-.
ea! Quarter Sessions of tke. Peace, is cladfor
late County of Allegheny.

THE Petition of Wm. H Thompson, of the 2,1

Ward, Alktheny City, in the County aforesaid,'

humllty sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided
himself with materiels fin the accommodation oftravel•

era and others, sit hisdwelling house in the city and

ward afwesaitl, and prays that your honors will be

pleated to grout him a Vicenteto keep a public houseof

entertait went. And your petitioner RA in duty bound

will pray. - IV.M. H. THOMPSON.
We, the subscribers, citizens of thetdWard of the

city of Allegheny, du certify, that the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, sad is
well provided with house room and conveniences for
the accommodation and lodging of strangers and
travelers, and that said tavern is necessary.

Sumnel Melville, David H. Scott, •
lames Cooper, John Oliver,

S Scott. J. Carson.
Adam Bred. D Luchen
James *mita& John_ Berry\
Wm. Jolotsors, Samuel Your

AKA l- t' (Ctuuicieleoopy .)

erillces Mansion Houie,Serl,l9, 11114.

Ml.ll. MIN AV AN—Slil 1 have in use one of 11011,

away's lint Air Cooking Sttlwi'n, which I got from you

last Spring. It &fur& me much &anon. to rerom.

metal it for its excellence. So far my knowledge
extends, I hove no hesitation in saying it in the bent

stove now in use. I need nut particularize its merits,

but would marine all diipos• d I.) nn tom,. of
the kind, to adopt the hest method of satisfying them-

selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be

satisfied. D. R. MILLER. •

Washington Temperance Howse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19. 1944. S

Mr. R. Dos AVON--Slll-1 have bad in use for tie
months. one of Ilathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,

and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove

now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-

lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of fuel required, makes it an object worthy the tten

lion of all whudesini a good Stove.
THOMAS VARNER.

IRP I embrace thirtopporturity torecommend the
Hot AirCooking Stove.; I hare used the one you put

.up for me constantly all summer. sod I must say it is

■ grand article. I believe it is seperior to any other

store now in Me in this city.. The oven bakes well,

and is large enoughto bake four large loaves of bread

at one time; it also rooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, Itbink them worthy thesummon ofall

who wish a good stove; to sorb I would my. Ivy them
and prove whit they are.\-

oct 1.1-tf MATHEW PATRICK'

List ofladen
IisIEMAININO is the Pest ORice, Pittiiergii Pa.
IA ()ember 15, 1844. Perseus allinB Cue letter*
whine names are en this list will please say they axe
advertised.

Adkins Ephraim Amlet Min Josiah
Addis James A • And. pion Bose Ann
Alexturler Mary Andrews Mn t stainable

Alden J T F Auslautz Geo S
Algeo I Awe° Henry
Alderson Thos Auld David
Amtlersian John ~, 13
Bailey Abraham J Mark James
Bailey Wm Francis urns Ihmiel W
Ballard Luther Bowman Julia M
Batiks John It Bissweli Thorait•an
Bacon Alien J Boutin. Lewis T

I Backman Betsjsmin Boothe .1 B.

Barstow HN. 2 Itialtual Thomas*
Bay J W ' Boyd William
Burnilidlar John Baal 1 humus U
Beerry John • 13o)d Adam 31
Berge Win Brown Thema:. F
Bender Henry Bruin Ti1.411114
Biliings Horace Brost u 1) M • .
Bingham J & J Brogan W It
11:rkbeek nos Brown Hugh
Blake Catalina

• Briton Clintles C
Bingham W B Brown Miss Elizabeth
Buoklioltz. Fretluliu , Brim is 13 II
Bareben John Bantam C I' 2

Burton Miss Sarah 111.1wily Martin
Bark Miss Agnes Bainiks 1)r J
Burgher William Burns Mary Ann
Burns James

Callingllan Malted B C.wly I'
Ceothers Mr J Cole Abraham
Carli4lc Samu.-I . Cook J W & Son •
Campbell amid Comet Mica Anuy
Campbell Mr, Rebecca CooLily John I)

Caldwell Jo,.eph C,i•ipi n Peter II
Culdw.-11 blrs Martha Crosh) Ilia I.)tlia C
ChamberiiAlrviialer Craig James
Chapman Andrew Crowe MIA:* Jana

Churnsidc Mn' Ito.anna Craig Mrs Lydia .

Charlton T & W A Uulliett,am Ferdinand
Cypher Amanda Cuphinghain Mnry Anne
Cochran Miss Ellen H ( mhhert Willigm

Cooper Thomas Coedits Miss Elizabeth
Collins Henry

0
Decoinnp Mir Nilty Daviis Mier Elizabeth G

D.•unir Geo or Stk.olll.oll DIV'S J.,1111 NI
Dillon John Davis Baribularnew
Ihintliitt Mr,Allen B Davis Silo*

Dior tie,. Jiilin Akan Birlianl
Doyle John Dyad Hits Orlin D
Dougherty Miiis Mary A Dort irki.on Jt•hn
1/itiglaiis 'flagons Dvainioni James
Donk le Nlioi Marin Deal Dui iiiljr
Decker Mimi Mary E Dvicter 11 T
Ditnimn Ulitirles Ih ary %% Whim
Dunlap A it Geniah Lary 11
Dro Jatiale. W Devlin:: Patrick
Daily J.•hu \V ILvis Thoutato 0

E
Elm-anis J..eph • Ey. ing William

Edward,. .Maliltrw Ewntt Mrs' J:1110
E:11011 NIP, Salall E G I:vuils, ()labia -

Edrn,a..l.4 Samuel Evansil lama. F.
EIsw ort 11.12 W Evan 4 Dwria M
El: A Ifeell Englutid Jolal , ;

Filineitnek Nlisa.Alvina FnA( rA J

En Ull NI rs John Foster George

Fetterman Miss ,Murtha EFurne4 Henry
Fertney John Force As thus
Flet•sott Itt.ece C Fr,* RAN C J
Flinn I, 11 F1,1.111;111 Dal iel
Fittpittrit-k l'astrick Frampton 1. II
1.1 tome Peter Fulton Nciss Ann •
Fmsy,lt .1 It Sz. Co Foster Eliza NV

Fog le It
- Foster .1 11.

Fuwli r John

Gill-1211er Miss flelweett Gooier Mi• Mary 1
G illow.iy Mrs Paseilla Goolnstil Mr. An

Gernuin W C G iltlnitinwr %%ilium

Girlie! I. II Green John
G bletr! John Greenlee Mr. Sitsiannnh
G.ibler J C Greases Willidon
Gillespie W Greene Andrew T
Ginevi,. Mrs Kim), Glace M M
hillet Jonas M Gribben Willium
Gilder Mi.. Isabella Grovel, Maly Ann

Gillet Isaac Grient Mis. Mussy Ann I
Girt Miss Jane W Graham Wijinut

Gins* Mis. Rebecca Graham Miss I..lirn CI
Gietl .1,,1in Gulick Luther H

I
Gamily John

(lull II &... J Hopper Mr. Mug .r. t.

1111/I ,ling Claisaiutt ll.utgliCupt J
ll:igue Joint lltoi.kins John

I luniat NI i-4 Mnry H•mo•keeprr Chesney II

lb:tun:lL Jt....e I IlllliVr TII/ 11/

I 111rri 4 MrA Nuwv Ilniman Austustut
I In, 6. Nl's' Bnruli A ',ib-boson 13P
IInrriA 6c,r,p• 111/tali:om 114.117
I larre. Daniol IlugheA Mi.'s. , Ann
Ilurper I lettiy .1 Hughes Rohe' t

II tiTi.ton Nathnhial I I u:INPA James
Hay John B II II lain
I la.len NI; Hill J B
Ilawe Miss Nlurgnret I M.gh Fre.l..rick
Ilael Mist Rebecca liornn M.. Ellyn

Hazlett It M II md J M
IIny Philip Rugg Sonmel
I hi.L4el John llolgrove•Grorge 2

I lelrun Mrt Eft 2 1-I.lgui tit Georg*
I lerrott J E Hogan Michel 1
I lolmtl; W W Iletuletwuut MLA Margni
lIo)le F.4mlinl IlemiHubert

1 1 Ilerlds John
I. I:
Irwin Mr. Hefty
*halm William Ithow% A J

Iver-on
Irvin James

J.
lames William Jennings Richard •
.13ckstai Charles Jordan li C
Jack pgon Thumps F Jess•ip Charles C .
Jack Jambs P Johnsim Miss Harriett
J icohy William Julinacm Samna
Josephs Francis Jones Evan
Jones Owen Jones Alelnialvr
Jones Tlionvis J.)IICS Joshua I
Jones alias Julia ..

Kellar Jelin Ken ismes
DavidJohn Knight Daei

. King RichnniKekey James V
Kirk HenryKenley Situ Banal

Kemp Wm Kinmlro Richard
Knox J..VinKerr B ill

Kerr J W Kunkle Mrs De. .11
;

Kerr Et II Kramer Edwarl
I.

Land Onvi.l Long Ilenry• •
Lawson Jurnes . Love John
Lee Mrs Sophin Lockher -James
Lee Miss Marin M Lvons Lyman
Lewis Miss Mats Lynch Bernard
Lewis Hugh W Lumnr M ,
Leeper 13 G Loyd George W
Leeper Georg.: R Lockhart Andrew
Lencock John Lusk Hugh
Lernke Augustus Lynch John
Lightner E F Longwell Thomas 1 SI
Lettinger Christopher

Matson Miss Rebecca - Miles Hamilton
Masson Edward Miles John
Mackey Thomas Minehart Alexa •et

Mackgatben Mrs Wkn Miller Charles A

Mack Thomas H Miller Jibe
Mackey Adam Miller. Miss Jane B
Mshorney Mrs Side- y Miller Ileimrt
Mal 'y Thomas _ Mitchell Mary Ann
Martin-Mallon _ • Moira James
Masan Benjamin C - Moffit William I
Meyer John , Moody Joseph I. j
Merriam Mrs -Mary C Ms's* Charles I)
Merbini Mr. Eliza' Morley IValian'
Mama M M Monnataw Miss Ann
Mercer William Morgan Messrs E 4.
Meek Miss Dim Mannoth Mita ,
Meehan John A Moorehead Willie

Mars Elisabeth Moore William D
%Ana ha Masse James
Moodie Elisabeth Murdock James •

- •

atriaJam Dalai L
'Alloatimmery William ihimphy James
Marriann Rebel% Warphy Km Mania
loltmaa 8 P "luny Joba

Nl'.l,fir Nlichat.l
X'Call Jsent,g

NlVandler A'iscarultr
NVenfikey Dr •

:111'Clerse Mimi II l'
hargJooph

Nl'Ciunliro3 ltrio-crs
M'Cnpaghy kiranGler
Nl'CininellJmnet
&Ma* Sintthrw
M.F.lray

1 M'Coril Rebece
NrCully John
Wl:Perin Juntes

Nl'Dowell Heigh
Nl'Doneell George
1111:1ellend George W
NlVarrrrn Thomas
ll'Fortend :Hewes& Co
brFarrio Jews
Nl'Fall Archibald

Micbael '

111Night Gordon
M'Lmwe Jews
11.1.iney Jaws or Rosy
13. 1.au4hlin James
11'tirein John

Samuel

Nei/ley D
Nuck Mrs Sarah

Noble Dorm!
Noble Mir' Jane

0mac. Jamps

Olitrr Misr I.‘din II
Mkt Samuel

Owens Eliza

Paul zamuel
l'ntil Mary
P.lsicu4 W M •
Palmer S
Pnrsons I) It
l'a.. John .

Patteroon Jame* W
Peteronn Mi46 Eliza
Peck Mi.', Mary
Pranain JeKse
Pitcairn John

Philips Thomas
W

Plummer Mn M
Pingrecr R M
Muleteer 8 54
Poniard Julie
Mecum Watson
riveter Waltrr
Poore:an Hugh
Price Hirum •

POI ier,Mrs Brlit

Ragusa Ferdinand
Raymond
Madill Samuel
Ref BaldwinIDSw
Renevick It B

J
Roes 111110.1
Rees David
Reeves,' Barnes C
Rtmo Kinarah
Rryuolds William
Repot& David
Reynolds Samuel Moore

Richardson William
Richarti.an J N
Rinehart Tneah
Raw Jahn W
Haanry Jame
Rate Elinor
Rubera John SI
Rubinson J J
Robinsno Sutrierl
Robinson Samarl G
Rogers William
RuAh David

Sanderson Miss Adeline! Simpson..lohn
Salwanl Dank( 2 Simpson Simon
Siy.-r !limey A Simpson William
Schofield Joseph Simpson Samuel
Seaman William Sias Nathanal
Semple A E Sntitlwrs Samuel ll
Shaffer .1••ha . Shilman D N
Shaw W B . Smith Alexander
Shadden Mrs Smith Samuel It
Shipin ...Mr „ Smith Samuel
Shields Mrs Ellen - Smith William M
Shires William Smith Mrs Margaret
Shuck S rl • Serbia. William

I Shears John Stualgrass Hubert.
She, hat John Srencer C
Siggins Miss Eliza Speer James_
Slack Jolla Stephens l W
Statenfield Joseph Stamen Janes
Stacroril Thomas F Stewart bliss Mary
Stactis Daniel Stephenson Robert
Stenler Abner Stephenson William E
Stewart David Staley Jeremiah
Stewart Andrew Hon Stone Nelson
Stewart Mrs Elitalseth Stewart G N

Taylor William Tib`dia J. hn ri q
Taylor J..f.ei.h Tronie Bertjimis
Taylor David Tory John W
Thompson Uriah Tacker. Gim E
Th..ma.. N 1 L Tixl.l.lSelvtim C

UPHlerwiwoti
Nlies Atin

Vnmi,rstifil Mu. Julio'
Vol).li E

%Vii Hare Cleo WatuAlisa It A
Waiim rielst 'Mrs Abigal lentkin.4 Edward
Wit leer A 3 D . Wormy E S ' .
Watt L.. 1 1) 1V..176E.lwurd
Watt Mr Lriine,r Wells TS. Co
Wiiimei 11Iork Wiwi:: 111:::: b.:
%Val:deter I.rwis ' Wossilwur4l4n, C
‘Vurmartu.d J:milli %V : iglil,l maws W
Wools Josopli Wrissii Jmint‘
AVo.rk M W sig TOY •'-'- •
%V oodwntil A Wile : ..::s..S.
While W illinm Wi , ~.,... . t:11
11'11401611 ..101m 11 dpi. °' ..c.
iIVhite Jiihn W jet,•li'''' -̀'' I~-.cr

t% bite Itichoril VW
IVltite Patrick Winatar 111
Williams Rev T Willis Thomas
William. Sl' nitt•l I) .1% iiiii: tk4..
William:: Mr • . • Wilkimloriliilm
Yining 11nrrirt
Yining William

Ys•ung Mi. Ellen
YOlke A

Z..,h Jac All 2
Cork S 11 N.Av England.
Cumrac4 Maker
S S Muskingum VDllvy.
A. D. It.
4xi 16, 1844 R. M. RIDDLE, P. M.

SILX, SIULIWIS,-DESSIS GOODS,
8::. MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

sutra. E. 'commentE,
ESPECTrfLLY arinounces that he has justR opened for the inspection ofpurchase» an cum.-

sire st"ck of Ftuicy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR THE FALL AND 'WIN fER TRADE.

And which 13 E C determine* to sell at the smaSest
advance from the first cost, 'mauler to merit that pa-
tronage so liberally extendni to him.
Cashmere d'JEcosse of latest Paris style,
Rich Mouselin de Laines. newest designs,
Reps CeAlunere, Cashmere D'qpress. •
Chameleon, Cbusaus and other Dress Gondol, quite

or at

oirrt 5

hew,

Splendid French Bntchr• Sltawl4,
Cashmere du. Min tura Einbtoideri.d Tbibet and'

Belvidere
dn. in Blnek and Midi. enlins.

Pluid end Striped Cindnnere and Wool Shawls, new
ntitl very cheap

Liapin's French Veriont, in Blurt: utsd Mode colors,

du do figur. d,
Rich new Bonnet. Ribbons, a hugs assortment,

do velvet do t
Silk and Veket Cravats in every new variety,
New and Cap Ribbons in various rtyk;s,
Ladies' Luce caps, newest patina,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givporc &e.
Plain and Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes and

Veil.,
Plain. Hemstitch and Re•iere Linen Cambric Midi..
Bajous' Kid Glows, White, Black, Dark and Light,

Muslin }AginEs and Insertions. single and /loath,
•

HernAtitch,
French Eniti'ri Color., artificial &went.
Bl'k and cord hands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cad,
Changeable Mork for honcieto,
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the /attest

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and ttoloral,
I Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &r cheaper than ever,

Ihigh calmed gala plaids for children. wear,
liasininkable flannel, imputed as die only article that

I will not shriek in reuniting.
Brlk, French, Olive, &e. Cloths foi Ladies Chalks,

Fur Gent'. wear B E C rtarticalarly reertwunends
attention to his stork of new Fremeh Clutter, cassimeres
and vesting,' new fall style; acterfe, emit's, glow,,
linen alai .ilk pocket hdkis,&e.

on 7.dlm - - - ---

Kew Style Latter Capyise Praises.
hand and for aalet 1110Copying ['maser, equal

O is taint and availability toany either imported
ar of eastern snake, at sixty per cent mod r. tit it

nmorWhat Imminent man will be without barb a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for .n

small a suns so ten dollars. To Ina by the dun*
Or single oar at - J. S. GWTSMVS. •Franklin blannfisetray. ed sot et.

S. CUT HI IIERI 'S.
SS Wood snarl.


